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Lo de María

Hola
I know the value of the little things, I know that time flies, I know
you have your phone full of photos of your gorgeous loved ones but
you are not in them, you are always capturing memories in your
smartphone but you never have time to print them out, less forget
about framed them and hang them on the wall... the time has come
to get your memories out of your phone and into your wall.
I am Ayelen, I have the superpower to pause your NOW and I am
here to help you.
In our digital era where we are constantly taking photos, recording
videos, posting some of them, sharing with the family others...
I believe it is important to print images, to have a tangible object to
show your loved ones and give to your children as a memory of
these happy moments.
Printed photos show your kids where they come from, who they are
and where they can go. And our children are our future, we want
confident kids that have wings to fly and follow their dreams but
also defined roots of where they come from.

Ayelen and her youngest son

The experience

It is not just about gorgeous images
I WANT YOU TO HAVE A MEMORABLE, STRESS-FREE
EXPERIENCE AND ENJOY THE PROCESS
In these busy times I will arrange everything for your images:
preparation, styling, make-up, photography, designing and
ordering your photo products. You don't have to think about
anything yourself.
I will send you tips of what to wear and help you sort the best
wardrobe for you and your loved ones.
A family with young children is synomyn of busy time. If you book
a session with Ayelen Alcover Photography, you can enjoy
yourself, of your child, and of your beautiful images. Forever. In
which you appear at your best.
Service and a top experience are part of my core values. I want
happy clients. I am happy to think along with you to create a
unique and lasting result that reflect the uniqueness of you and
your family.
Your memories deserve their story.
You and your child deserve your own, tangible heirloom.

Pricing

Every family has its own dynamics: from couples making one
another laugh, to the shared bond of siblings, or the gentle love
of a parent admiring their newborn.
Family is one of the greatest sources of inspiration for my work.
Whether your family is big or small, loud or quiet, my
photography is about capturing those small moments of pure
magic that happen when people who love each other are
together.
My sessions are between 60-90min. I work on children time,
being a mother myself I can see signs of them getting tired or
losing interest, when that happens we can have time to rest,
relax and keep making memories.
All my packages start with a session fee of 2000HKD, this cover
the pre-consultation, pre-shoot preparation, location scouting,
and the photoshoot itself. The session fee does not include
either digitals or prints images.

AROUND THREE WEEKS AFTER THE SESSION, YOU SEE YOUR HEART MELTING
IMAGES IN A BEAUTIFUL SLIDESHOW, THEN YOU CAN CHOOSE BETWEEN
THESE PACKAGES:

Package A
- 10 unique high resolution
digital images (each one in
color and B&W)
- Complimentary 500HKD
to use in my store

3800 HKD

Package B
- 25 unique high resolution
digital images (each one in
color and B&W)
- Complimentary 1000HKD
to use in my store

5800 HKD

Package C
- ALL the images from your
gallery in high resolution
(usually
between
60-80
images)
- Complimentary 1500HKD
to use in my store

7800 HKD

Digital and prints

You have choosen your package, now it is time to
transform those digital images in a tangible heirloom.
I will be there through all the process, helping you decide which
prints fits more your family, what photos combination would be the
best or which album cover goes best with your session.

You might think, why are prints so important?

"Printed photos lets children
learn who they are and where they fit”
says Judy Weiser.
"They learn their genealogy and the
uniqueness of their own family and its story.
When a child sees a family portrait with them
included in the photograph they say to
themselves: These people have me as part of
what they are, that's why I belong here. This
is where I come from.”

"I am very conservative about self-esteem
and I think placing a family photo
someplace in the home where the child
can see it everyday without having to turn
on a device or click on a computer to find
it, give that child this sense of
reassurance and comfort. They have a
certainty about them and a protecting
quality that nurtures a child. It lets them
know where they are in the pecking order
and that they are loved and cared for." David Krauss.

But the main reason to print your photos is because,
No digital file will ever fully set your heart on fire and this
chapter of your life, called happiness, deserve it tangible
keepsake

Here some options to transform those memories in eternal art pieces

Prints

Albums

Boutique items

Deckled Prints
Unique, hand torn prints on a
fine art cotton paper

Beautiful handcrafted photo
albums with different cover
options: linen, domiti, velvet.
Engraving and personalozation
available.

Matted Frames
Modern box-style frames with a
thick mat, ready to hang and
display in any setting

13x18
304 HKD

10x10inch
1116 HKD

20x20
248 HKD

Archival pigment set
10 fine art prints 6x4inch in a
beautiful natural linen envelope

6x6inch
20 pages layflat album
1720 HKD

12x9inch
1120HKD

10x15inch
20 pages layflat album
4163 HKD

Acrylic Face Mount
Clear and modern print with a
striking display

720 HKD
16x16inch
2700 HKD
More boutique items sizes, option to add pages to the albums and accesories in the store. Prices are subject to change without prior notice.
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